Characterization of dynamic three-dimensional strain fields in the canine radius.
This note describes a method to approximate the 3-D mechanical environment of a long bone during a normal daily activity. Our specific goal was to characterize the temporal and spatial strain distributions in the mid-shaft region of the canine radius during gait. Direct measurement of strains along the entire surface of in vivo bone is not feasible, so we employed a combination of experimental measurements and numerical interpolation techniques to approximate the time-varying longitudinal strain distribution. Using standard in vivo strain gauging techniques, we measured dynamic strains at nine locations (three locations on each of three cross sections, data pooled from two experimental animals) on the canine radius during trotting gait. These in vivo strain measurements were then used to approximate the time course of the strain field for the entire radius mid-shaft region using a 3-D numerical interpolation scheme using finite element basis functions. Despite limitations in the present implementation of the method, the results show that there are considerable time-dependent variations in the strain distribution occurring at different transverse sections along the length of the diaphysis with substantial anteroposterior bending and rotation of neutral axis locations during the gait cycle.